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p)rise in such matters, and pinl pricks of this
kind should 1)0 avoided.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The membher for Katan-
ning exaggecrated the position when he said
that as mfanly as 12 unions wore represented
in one industry. That could not be ihe case
in Western Australia. At present it Is in
mnany cases impossible for at trade union
secretary or trade union representative to
go0 on works even to collect the dues of mem-
bers or intending members. In a factory
situated in West Perth a number of the
workers desired to form a union. Repre-
sentatives of thle Trades fll unsuccessfully
attempted to enter the premises and address
the workers. Then workers came outside to
interview the Trades- Hall relpresentatives
with aI view to establishing an organisation
that would ensure reasonable conditions to
the workers. The fig-ht went on for Isome
time. This ease should enlist the sympathy
of the member for Subiaico, because most Of
the employees were girls who were greatly
underpaid. The effort to establish a union
proved unsuccessful. because workers who
attempted to organise their fellow-workers
got the order of the boot. It is going a step
too far to suggest that wo-rkers should not
be interviewed by union representatives dur-
ing the lunch hour or in the workers' own
time. A boss should have no right to pre-
vent emp)loyees from using portion of their
lunch hour for the purpose of being
addressed by a union representative. -More-
over, union representatives visit establish-
ments to ensure that employers observe the
conditions granted to their employees. Again,
all employee residing outside the city has
little opportunity to meet his union repre-
sentative except during the lunch hour.
Working conditions are improved when
union representatives have the right to
police the Act.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 27, 28, Title-ared to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Htouse adjoiourted at 10.36 p.m.
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The PRESID)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read players.

QUESTION-ABATTOIRS AND SALE
YARDS.

Hon. G. B. WOOD) ashid the Chief See-
retaxry: What wa the profit, if any, de-
rived by the Agricultural Department dur-
ing last financial year from the operations
of-i, the -Midland Junction saloyards; 2,
the Midland Junction abattoirs?

The CHIEF SE~CRETARY replied: For
the Midland Junction abattoirs and sale-
yards the profit fcr last financial year "-as
£4,647 18s. 2d. and the capital expenditure
for the same period £3,390. Owing to the
expenditure being so interwoven between
thle abattoirs and salcyards both are treated
as one concern.

MOTION-ABATTOIRS ACT.

To Disallow Regulation.

Debate resumed from tile 14th September
on the following motion by Hon. C. F. Bax-
ter (East)-

That No. 34 of the regulations made unider
the Abattoirs Act, 1909-1931, as published in
the "Government Gazette'' on thle 14th April.
1938, and laic] on the Table of the House on
tlhe 9th August, 1933, be and is hereby dis-
allowed.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (11on. WA.
17. Kitson-Wcst) [4.35): The motion to
disallow this partiecular regnlation is a rather
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serious matter. A similar regulation has
been in operation since 1014. It lays down
that all meat killed in the abattoirs area
shall be killed at the abattoirs. Certain ex-
Cep)tionis are made in the ease of calves and
pigs. In view of the recent proclamation
tinder the Ahattoirs Act, this regulation lied
to be brought up to date. If the House car-

ies thle mnotion, wIe shall revert to the posi-
tion prevailing prev'iouts to 1914, when
butchers were allowed to kill anywhere they
liked, under ally conditions they liked, and
on promises that were a disgrace to them-
selves and to the district. That would have
a veryv damaging ieffect. I am advised by
the department thant it would constitute a
menace to the general health of the comn-
inunity, a statement that can quite easily
he accepted as the truth when we consider
the conditions that did prevail before the
passing of the Abattoirs Act. In all thne
capital cities of the Commonwealth a simi-
lar regulation can be found, and the area is
25 miles or more. In some cities the area
is considerably more than !25 miles, but in
no instance is it less. If such a regulation
is required in other capital cities of the
Commonwealth, and in all the cities of the
Old Country, where more stringent regula-
tions are in force than have been enforced
here, surely we should have sonic regard for
that fact, and take the necessary precautions
to ensure that all cattle slaughltered in the
abattoirs a rea are slaughtered under
hygienic conditions. Mr. Baxter, when mov-
ing- for- the disallowance of this regulation,
(lid not speak at g-reat length. I think hie
said hie would not dwell on the motion, hut
suggested it should not be disposed of until
another motion had been finalised by the
House. This Chamber can please itself i
that matter, hut I do think I should tel
memubers what the effect of carrying this mo-
lion would be.

The argument regarding the inspection of
meat has been before us on several
ceensions. Mr. Baxter, and some other
members, have stated at various times
ithat the inspection at the meat mar-
kets is just as good as is the in-
spection at the metropolitan ahattoirs.
That is not strictl -y accurate. The inspection
ait the mecat miarkets is in the circumstances
as thorough as possible. That will ho admit-
ted. Unfortunately, the inspectors at the
mecat markets are called upon to deal only

with portions of the carcases, and even then,
the portions so inspected are those that do
not ge(nerally indicate whether disease was
present in the animal before slaughter. I
refer to the hindquarters. Veiry frequently
the forequarters are disposed of before the
rest of the earcase is sent to the market for
sale.

Non. L. Craig: Did youi say that happens
verY frequently?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, it hap-
pens1 very frequently, according to the ad-
Vice tendered to Inc. The excuse usually
advanced is that the forequarters have been
sold to peole in the district where the boast
was slaughtered.

Hon. L. Craig: You could overcome that
by insisting on the whole earense being dealt
with.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know that that would get over the difficulty.
It is necessary to have more than the hind-
quarters if there is to be a thorough inspec-
tion to determine the possibility or other-
wise of the animal having been diseased.

gather that in many instances the f orequar-
ters of beasts have not been sold but have
been fed to pigs, while the hindquarters
have been sent to the meat markets for sale.
It has not been possilble to do anythuing in
thoge instances, bitt I think the inlspectors
will bear out my statement.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: The meat inspectors
say there are very fen- such instances.

Ileu. L. Craig: There should not he any.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It would be

interesting to know why. The inspec-
tors complain that at the markets,
the examination cannot be properly
carried out as the organs are not at-
ttichcd and often the glands that usually
showv signs or disease are mutilated
by- supposedly bad slaughtering. There is
another point made bj the inspectors, ac-
cording to the departmental report I have
received., With regard to the declared ahat-
toirs area and the radius of 25 miles fixed
in the mietropolitan area, I am reminded
that in other parts of the Commonwealth,
notably in South Australia, not only is there
a yen- strict regulation to the effect that
cattle must be slaughtered at the ahattoirs,
lint for any animal slaughtered away from
that institution, an inspection fee must be
paid equivalent to the cost of inspection at
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the abattoirs. I understand the regulations
in Sydney are even more stringent. The
abattoirs area there comprises the County
of Ciumberland, the extent of which I can-
not say, but the area is certainly much
larger than the proposed area here.

Hion. G. B3. Wood: So it should be, eon-
sidering the population of Sydney.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Population
has very little to do with the matter.

Hon. (r. B. Wood: A few miles out of
Perth, you are into the country.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The exten-
sion of the abattoirs area has been delayed
for some considerable time, and repeated
complaints have been received from those
engagfied in the livestock and mneat. trades and
also from the health authorities. Because of
this, records have been kept of the sources
of supply of mneat forwarded to the markets
for sale. These show quite definitely that
the producers are not so much affected byz
the reg-ulation as are the stock-dealers. In-
formation supplied to me shows that the
stockl-dlealers have been supplying S4 per
cent. of the beef careases and 50 per cent.
of the pork car-cases that have been sold in
the meat markets. 3Mr. Baxter raised the
plea. that he had taken action in the inter-
ests of the producers. As a matter of fact,
the producers have been supplying only 16
per cent. of the beef careases and 50 per
cent, of the pork carcases. The producers
within the extended abattoirs area have been
supplying only 6 per cent. of the beef car-
eases, and 30 per cent. of the pork caresses.
So mnuch for the plea that Mr. Baxter
moved the mot ion in the interests of the
producers. The ass-ertion has been made
thant the proposedl extension of the abattoirs

arawill, according to the meat market re-
cords, penalise thous~ands of lproducers. The
fact is overlooked, however, that calves up
to 150 lbs. iii weight are exempt under
the regulation, and can be slaughtered
within the abattoirs area. A considerable
number of producers forward their calves to
the meat mnarkets, and that would tend to in-
flate the number of those who rely upon the
moat markets ais an outlet for their produce.

Members have been as~sured on more than
one, occasion that there is no desire on the-
part of the department or the Government
to interfere with the producers in their de-
sire to dispose of their calves in that way.
The fart has al~o been made clear that we

raise no objection to that being done. A
large number Of permits have been issued
for the slaughtering of pigs, and the depart-
ment has gone out of its way to make it con-
venient for the producers to slaughter their
pigos under the permits granted to them.
Slembers who know anything about the sub-
lect will agree that somiething haed to be,
donie to curtail the slauguhteringe of such a
larg-e number of cattle at places where no
inspection could he made at the time the
beasts were killed. According to my in-
formation, livestock have been transported
to slaughter-houses over greater distances
than would have been involved haed they
been taken to tli public abattoirs. There
must be a very good reason for action o)f
that description. Surely dealers would not
g1o to the expense and trouble of purchasing
livestock in the metropolitan area and tranms-
p~orting the beasts considerable distances he-
yond the puiblic abattoirs, unless they had a
deflinite reason for so doing. We can only% as;-
suine what that reason was. I ami advised
that stock were being purchased in the sale
yards adjoining the abattoirs and then be.
ing transported elsewhere for slaughtering
1 think the numbers show that very few in-
deed of the stock slaughtered in those places
were produced in the district. In fact, the
number produced in the district is infinitesi-
nal. This statement, I have been assured

lwv the department, can be easily proved.
'[he abattoirs area is principally a dairying
are and( vecry few cattle are produced in
that area for any purpos e other than dairy-
ing.

Ron. L Craig-: I suppose that old and(
culled cows are sold at the mecat markets.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They are
not produced in the area, though they might
he sent there.

Hon. L Craig: But in the dairying area
there miust be old and culled cows every
year that would be sold for meat.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I was
;mhjout to 1point omut that that is another rea-
son why there should be rigid regulations
governing the sale and slaughter of such;
stock.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Tt is not mnerely a
dairying district. Quite a lot of cattle are
fattened in that area.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In the abat-
toirs area?

Hon. C. B. Wood: Yes.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: My state-
menit w-as that generally speaking it is a
dairYing area, and for that reason the regut-
lations should be stringent, and] cattle from
the area should he inspected at the time of
slaughter. I have been informed that such
inspection is of lbenefit to the producer be-
cause if anyv stock is found to be diseased
he will, if the disease is transferable to the
progeny, get rid of the progeny. In that
way the producer is eniabled to build up a
herd free from disease. There is logic in
that statement and experience bears out the
truth of it. Another important point that
must not be overlooked is that producers
have complained bitterly of stock losses.
Agricultural societies have iuleavoured to
devise means to prevent such losses, and I
am told that when the stock has to be
slaughtered at central abattoirs, some pro-
tection is afforded against the losses that
have heel) suffered for Years.

Hon. G. B. Wood : You have a Pollee fle-
partmnt to attend to that matter.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
member knows how difficult it is to prevent
such losses. I have been informed that stock
lost in that way have been slaughtered and
the earcases have been forwarded to the
meat markets. The departmental offiis
assure me they have proof of this from re-
cent inquiries. The statement iinay appear
to he at strong one.

Hon. Ls. Craig: There is something in it.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The abut-

toirs wvere established in 1914 and an abat-
loirs area was then declared. As a result all
other slaughter-houses in the area were
closed. Some of the slaughter-houses had
been established by large producers of stock,
who are still conducting their business as
wholesale butchers at the abattoirs. 1 helieve
they wrelcomned the establishment of public
abattoirs because it permitted of the whole
of the meat trade of the metropolitan area
being placed onl an equitable footing. Those
people engaged in the meat trade' agreed that
modern abattoirs were essential and that we
hould endeavour as far as possible to en-

sure that competition between the various
interests was fair-. We should not do any-
thing that would give one section a marked
advantage over another section. The meat
trade appreciates the conveniences provided
at the metropolitan abattoirs, and while the
cost is a little higher than it was previously,
the trade is prepared to meet the additional

cost, believing- that it permits of the supply
of meat to the public in far better condi-,
tion than would be possible in other circui-
,tunces. After the regulation has been in
force for 24 years-

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What has become of
the o1(1 regulation that was in operation for
20) vears or movre?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The old
regulation has been repealed. Apparently
the hion. nmember has, read only thle ,me'v- regu-
lation and has jot investig-ated the matter
anv further.

hon. C. F. Baxter: I wvill tell you all
about that uinder the next motion appearing
onl the 'Notice Paper.

The CIEF SECRETARY: Apparently
the hon. member took the view that here was
somiethingy onl which hie could have another

oinl reg'ard to the meat supply of the
metropolitan area.

Honl. C'. F. Baxter: That is a most unfair
way of putting it, and you know it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am sorry
it the hon. member regards my statement as
unfair. I think I have explained thle posi-
tin r early: I lin, toild the hon. member
what the isalIlovarie of the regulation will
inean.

lion. C. F. Baxter: I am not taking ex-
ception to that; I took exception to your
pevious remark.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member dlid not tell the I-ouse the effect of
disallowing the regulation-that we would
revert to the conditions that prevailed pre-
vious to 1014, and that all butchers would
he able to siaughter their stock where they
liked and uinder whatever conditions they
liked. I cannot believe that any member of
the commnute wvould agree to that proposal.
The hon. member said he wanted the Houtee
to rest assured that hie was not taking action
with a view to preventing the inspection of
stock. le said he hod always advocated that
stock should he inspected at the place of
slaughter, except in certain instances in the
outer area, where producers had on['vlyine
or two head of stock to deal with, and in
those instances hie considered that the ineat
markets were the places where the maeat
should be inspected, and that the inspection
there was as good as the inspection at the
metropolitan abattoirs. T repeat a state-
ment I made on the previoics motion thait this
aeitation, if it is an) agitation, arises not
from the p)roducers so much as £rom the
ineat market interests.
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Hon. C. F. Baxter: The meat markiet lis
nothing to don with it, as far as I am coii-
cerned.'

The CHTIEF SECRETARY: The 110n.
nenber told us lost week that hie had gon e
to the trouble of getting two friends to visit
the metropolitan abattoirs and investigate
the method of inspection adopted there.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Did I say friends?
I said men in the meat trade. One manl 1
did not know, except to speak to casuailly
and the other I kuew Only slightly.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
ulterior motive in using the word "fiends,"
but I believe the hon. member used it.

H-on. C. F. Baxter: I dlid not.
Tine CHIEF SECRETARY: I acpt the

hon. memlber's assurance. H.o went to the
trouble of gotting two men versed in the
business to investigate the method of inspec-
tion adopted at the M1%idland abattoirs. When
he was asked to furnish the names of those
gentlemen it tnrned out-I believe I am
right in statiac-that one is very much in-
terested in the meat markets of the mectro-
politan area from a selling point of view,
and that the othler is, if not the biggest, one
of the biggest Clients Of those Particular
meat markets.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: Yon say their state-
menuts are wrong. That is the point. It
does not matter what the men are.

The CHI"F RECRETAHY: The inspec.-
tion at Midland Junction is as thorouglh ns
it is p)ossible to be.

Honl. C. 1'. Baxter: That has, not been
disputed.

The CIEF SECRETARY: If it was
not disputed], why did the lion. member try
to show that the inspection ait the meat
mnarket was just as good as it is then'?

lion. C. F. Baxter: [ have never said that.
The CHIEF SECUETARY: I li-4enedl

carefully to the hion. nieni, who made
more than one statement to the effect that
no fult could he found with the inspection
at the ineat markets, and that -for this rea-
son he had seen that two p~ersons well ac-
quaintcd wvith the meat trade had gone to
Midland Junc tion to prove this very point.
However, after 24 years we now' reach tile
stage where the l10on. member desires that the
regulations shiall be disallowed-in oilier
words, that the. butchers shall have a f ree
hand to do just as they lplease. In my
opinion, the meat mnarkets interests have

gone just a trifle too far in their ag0itation.
onl this subject. I ani told that up to date
there has heen little if any diminution in
time qunantity of ineat s~old thlrough the moat
mnarkets as the result of the extension of the
abattoirs area. ] ami told also that the mneat
amarkets are selling quite a quantity of moeat
which has already been. slaughtered at Mid-
land Junction under proper conditions, and
that such meat brings a higher price in theo
markets than otlier meat not because
of better quality hut hecause it is
prepared in a better way, has been
chilled for 24 hours, and therefore is
p~resented to buyers in a better condition
than meat coining from other sources. Let
Inc ask this question : If it was necessary in
1914 to have an abattoirs area of 12 miles
in time metropolitan area, is it not desirable,
in view of the great extension of the mectro-
politan area since then, that the abattoirs
a -rea should be extended, and should not
such extension have taken place some time
ago? it must also be remembered that in
1914 transport was slow. Nowadays, -with
the acceleration of transport, surely the ex
tension which the regulation asks for is nor.
too great?

Ani argument used byk the mover is that
the extension of the area has been brought
about in order to build up the abattoirs
rovenue. I may admit that one reason for

he extension is to protect the abattoirs
revenue. But that is not thme only reason.
Let us examine just what the protection
a ffordedA means. Take last year's returns
of eareases slaughltered outside the abattoirs
and forwarded to the meat markets If the
abattoirs charge had applied to those ear-
eases, it would have meant only £1,500 addi-
tional revenue. If calves were not exempt
-and of course they arec exempt-addi-
tional revenue of £2,200 would have ac-
erued. I wonder what would lie the outery'
it those who slaughiter in the ahattoirs de-
cided to slaughter outside?' Who would be
iesponsib~le for the loss on the working of
the abaottoirs? The general public would
have to find the money. in view of the
experience of other capital cities, it does
seem to mne that for mlany years we have
been especially% generous in that reg-ard. I
am told that the last extension of the abat-
toirs area, which took place in 1935, was
made when a prominent city butchier left
the abattoirs and established his own
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slaughter house in the Chittering district.
The butcher Avas, or course, supplying his
own retail shop in tine iy, and as a conse-
quence the meat inarkets were not affected
aquid there was no outerv. That extension
went through withou t i-oiam1ent.

Holl. A. Thomson: 1 presume thle meat
was exNamlined?

The CHIEF SECRE-TARY: I believe
that thle extension or the ahattoirs area wvillI
be for the benefit or all concerned-for the
benefi t of rodulcrs, and certainly for the
benefit or those people who purchase meat
it thle met ropolitan, arlea. The regualation
has been in force tor about 12 weeks,
and I canl repeat what I h iave al ready
said, that go far ai we canl ga timer
troin i nforma tin supplied to us there
has been little it any diminution in
the quantity of meat sold through the meat
markets. In fact, the department states-

line extension w-as not intended to place any
hardship oin tine genunine producer who cannot
contveniently market his stock or hlave them
slaugin 1teredi at the public ahbattoirs. To avoid
any hatrdslnip it has been nmde known amongst
p roineers in the nica that if tihey wish to
slaughter a row or pigs for the ineat market a
permit to slamigint canl be had on application,
sta ti ng the inmers to be slaughtered and
,lites of inam-ket to wichu-lte caresses will 1)0
forwa-;rded, also giving tine location and lot
nunmber of thiei r propert ' . By granting these
permits we will be in a position to deal wvitht
thme dealers and assist the producers. Thme per-
Mit states that tine beef carcase must have
the bea, tongue, Inings and liver forwarded
for inspection. The pig careaise must have
the head, lungs and liver attached to the ear-
ease. As producers nave only one cow or
four pigs to forward at one time, thle inspec-
tor ot thle market call identify thle organs As
belonging to tile carease. When 10 to 16
eareases were forwarded, even had the organs
aieeonhlan led the~m, the puzzle was to identify
the organs to the right earcase.

I am inforned by ti,0 department that pro-
ducers claim that the permit is satisfaetorv
to them.

Holl. G. B. Wood: What does the depart-
ment tell you about the small butchers iii
small towns whom it affects s-erv much]'

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Which smnall
towns?

Honl. G. B. Wood: Small towns within
the 25-mile area-Amnda-ing, Armadileo,
Gosnells, Relmnscott.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I aml told
there are only three slaughlter houses in
that area, and that there is only one health

inspector in the whole of the districts in-
cluded in the enlarged abattoirs area, Of
the three districts which have slaughter
houses, two hlave alr-eady been given

prlN a it ( a permit will be
-rranted in thle easc o f the third
when the premises are brought into a
proper enuition. To support my state-
menait thfie producers regard the permits
as satisfaetor- I may mention the depart-
mient reports that the niumber applied for
during, thme 12 weeks of the extension is 30,
andi that thme producers% who applied bad a
cow or a few pivs to market, thle total being
10 cattle and J63 pig-s. Taking this as ain
average, I qInestion w-hether there will be 50
producers in the abattoirs area who have
ait ai , time foiwarded thmeir surplus odd
beasts to the meat markets. The depart-
meat claims this is definite proof that the
producer is not being penalised. Again,
the question wvas raised-if not especially
onl this motion, certainly on a previous
motion for dikallowanceewhether abattoirs
could not he established in disticts so that
producers might slaug~hter rmeat, fur timu, fdaf-
Icets. I think 31r. Wood advocated the estab-
I ishnient of small ahal toirs in various dis-
trits. Cal members name a district in the
extended abatto,-s area where sufficient
stock is produced within at 10-mile radius to
warrant abattoirs without havjngr to trm -
port stock frmn the metropolitan marketst

Hon. fl. B. Wood: No one wants that, and
310 one has ever suggested it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Thle depart-
ment suggests that there is no district
which, within' a 1.0-mile radius produces
sufficient cattle to warrant the establishment
or small abattoirs of the kind the hon. mem-
ber advocates.

lion. fl. B. Wood: What about Wanneroo
and Arinadale? That is a ridiculous state-
,,,Pt for thle department to make.

Tihe CIEFF SECRETARY: The bon.
member has suggested that the local hecalth
inspector should carry out the inspection.
As a imatter- of fact, there is in the extended
ab~attoirs am-ca oly v ue road district which

lia health inspector, and that is Armadale.
Tine cost of moder-n abattoirs and the salary
of a meat inspector could not be met by a
local authority witbout teryn fIrl ev
abattoirs charg-es. This would mean that if
an insp~ection at the time of slaughtering
was enforced, settlers having stock to
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slaughter would rather mnarket them on the
hoof than Pay inspection fees and run the
risk of condemnation. Another argument
against the establishment of small local chat-
toirs is that fromn April to October the mnetro-
politan beef supply is manyfronm shipped
cattle, which can only be slaughtered uinder
quarantine conditions, as members already
know, at Fremantle. Those cattle would not
be allowed to go into outlying districts to be
slaughitered at the proposed small ahattoirs.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I do not know who
gave you that information about the metro-
politan beef su1pply and shipped cattle.
That refers to a state of affairs which
ceased to exist long- ag-o.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; The hon.
member must realise that there has to be
ain outlet for cattle from the north.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Quite so.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: And he

knows full well that they come down here in
hundreds to be slaughtered under quaran-
tine conditions at Fremantle, and have to be
absorbed in the metropolitan area.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I am not referring to
that aspect at all. I am referring to local
cattle, of which you said there were none
between April and October. You said that
all the cattle for the metropolitan area dur-
ing those months came fromt the 'North-West.

T'he CHIEF SECRETARY: At no time
have I said that there is any period during
which no local cattle are silughitered here.
What I said, or rather, what I think Jaid],
is that from April to October the mietropoli-
tan meat supplyr is niainlv derived fromn the
North.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Mainily!
The CHIEF SECRETAR Y: I ami point-

ing out that those cattle would not lie
allowed to travel to the smaller ahattoirs, as
has been suggested. Tn fact, producers
would object.

Hon. L. Craig: They would object very

Hon. C. F. Baxter: So would we.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is the

only way in wicfh the smaller ahattoirs, if
they were establishedl by'% local anthorities,
could possibly obtain enougwh cattle to make
the abattoirs p)ayable.

A meeting of protest wais held against the
extension of the ahattoirs area, and there has
been some correspnndenee reg' arding thle
matter. The correspondence would lead one
to think that the meeting at whichl a certain

resolution was passed was a big and repre-
sentative meeting of the producers. As a
matter of fact, seven producers were present
-v-nY -mall producers indeed-and two
representatives of the marketing interests.

Hon. C. F. Baxter:. I have not heard of
dint mee.'(ting.

Honi, G. B. Wood: Neither have L.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Wood

has pointed nut that the local producers have
no opp~otuniity of disposing of their stock
except by the means that. have been sug-
gested: inl otherL wvords, they znust send their
cattle to the mietropolitan salcyards for sale,
and to the abattoirs for slaughter. As a
uniter of fact, there are saleyards in these

areas where sales are regullarly held.
Hon. G-. B. Wood: That is absolutely in-

correct. No sales are held in sonmc of the
aireas I have mentioned, r mentioned Mtt.
Helena and Sawyer's Valley.

The CHIEF SECRETARiY: My informa-
tion is that throughout the districts affected
by the extension, stock agents hold monthly
sales of stock. These sales are well patron-
ised by producers, stock prices are always
firm and competition keen. The sales are
advertised iii the Press. There are many
stock markets, to which the producer can
senld his cattle. He need not send his stock
to Midland Junction.

Hon. G. B. Wood: That is wrong, I am
sorry to say.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course,
everythinrg the department says in this con-
nection is wrong-.

Hon. 0-. B. Wood: It is wvrong.
Theo CHIEF SECRETARY: I will allow

the hon. membiler to have his own opinion. J
have submitted to the H-ouse what I consider
is a good ease in favour of the retention of
this r egulation. T shal conclude my remarks,
by quoting a letter which I have to-day- re-
ceived from the 'West Australian Livestock
Buyers' Ass4ociation, a perfectly reputable
body. The, letter states-

At a meeting of members of this association
held last night, I wias instructed to forward
on to you their stromig protest against the pro-
posed disallowance of the regulations extend,
lag the metropolitan abattoirs area.. The
mnembers of this organisation, which contains
jiracticulir Al of the wholesale butchers oper-
ating in the metropolitan area, have no objec-
tion to permits; being issued to legitimate pro-
ducers to kill their own stock within the en-
larged area, but they consider it only fair that
dealers shnould be compelled to kill uadbr Gov-
ernment supervision. Most of the meat, apart
from pork and veal, comning iiito the muetro-
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politan area, other than that from the Pre-
mantle and 'Midland Junction abattoirs, is being
sent in by dealers and not by producers and
there is ground for belief that dealers have
sent in a thousand head of cattle in the last
12 months. Before the new regulation was
made, these persons could kill outside the 12-
mile radius, and there were cases of men
operating just outside that area, and they were
able to bring careases into the area at cheaper
cost than those killing at tlhe abattoirs. A
return to this state of affairs must certain])-
react to the disadvantage of the producer sell-
ing his stock at the Midland Junction sale-
yards.

A return to the old conditions will also mean
that a proper inspection cannot he made in
accordance with the Public Health Depart-
ment's regulations. This is obvious when it
is remembered that the carcases are brought
in sometimes without the head, and invariably
without the organs and viscera being present.
The inspection at the government abattoirs
made by the Health Department's inspectors
is most stringent and complete and the inspec-
tors set a very high standard in the interests
of the health of the consuming public. With
this our members aye in thorough agreement,
but, naturally, the cost by way of loss, as well
as the inspection costs, are a factor which
places the outside killer in an undeservedly
advantageous position.

Far the nove rslo this -

siders that the disallowance of the new regu-
lations would be a retrograde step, and it
strongly urges the Government to oppose any
action in this direction-Yours faithfully
(sgd.) 1l. B. Halvorsen, Secretary.

We have no"- r-eached the stage where ap-
parent]lv one section desires that there shall
be no abattoirs area, and another section,
which has had to comply with the regula-
lion for years past, desires that the regu-
lation shall be continued, and that any pos-
sibility of unfair competition arising from
the opportunity of slaughteringI under con-
ditions that have been already described
shall he prevented. A tremendous amount
of capital is invested in the Midlanid Junc-
tion abattoirs, and it is but reasonable to
sluppose that the people of the metropoli-
tan area, who naturally are desirous of ob-
taining their meat supplies in the best pos-
sible condition, will expect the Government
to maintain those abattoirs in the best war
possible. That certainly cannot be done if
butchers are allowed to please themselves
whether or not they use the abattoirs. Be-
fore the House commits itself to the disal-
lowance of the regulation, it should realise
what the result will be. Instead of a for-
ward move, it will be a retrograde move,
one entirely out of keeping with moderni

abattoirs practice, and certainly one that
would not be tolerated in any other capital
city of the Commonwealth. I oppose the
motion.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.24J: 1
desire to say a few words on the motion.
Having- some considerable experience of the
trade, I feel compelled to do so. No one is
more anxious than I amt to help the primary
producer. I know he is faced with all sorts
of difficulties-difficulties that are almost
insurmountable, but we have the public to
consider also, and when a Minister tells the
House that cattle are purchased in the met-
ropolitan, area and taken out of that area,
to be slaughtered, then I ask myself this
question: Why is that done? A reason that
may be suggested is that the producer of
such cattle can have them slaughtered
cheaper than at the abattoirs, but I am
quite certain that when he comes to sell the
carcase, slaughtered under bush conditions
by a man who probably does not understand
the work, and carted into the metropolitan
markets in a cart that may or may not be
clean, he will not get anything approaching
the price that he would get for the carease
had it been slaughtered at the abattoirs
under proper conditions. It would be fool-
ish for him to do otherwise, unless he had
some ulterior motive. Again, I understand
there is a condemnation allowance at the,
Midland Junction abattoirs. Vendors or
agents make payments into a pool to com-
pensate the owner for condemned meat. TY
I were a dealer and there was a possibility
of my cattle or pigs being condemned, I
certainly would not send them to the Mid-
land Junction abattoirs to be slaughtered..
if I could send them to the bush and get
them slaughtered without supervision. I
might get better results in that way than if-
I sent them to the abattoirs.

I refer members to "Hansard," 1937,
page 2107, where they will find a series
of questions that I asked regarding the con-
demnation of cattle at the Midland Junc-
tion abattoirs. I shall not go into that mat-
ter again; members can read "Hansard" for-
themselves. I repeat that if the animal is
healthy, the dealer would get a much better
price for it if he had it slaughtered at the
abattoirs under proper conditions than he
would obtain if it were slaughtered in thke
hush and then carted into the markets. The
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Minister says [bat permits have been given to legislate for the State in general. A Gov-
to certain slaughteryards to operate outside
the Midfland Junction area. I hope proper
supervision is being exercised over them,
because I think the Minister stressed the
point that numbers of pigs were slaughtered
at those abattairs.

The Chief Secretary: Special arrange-
ments are made regarding the slaughtering.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If the slaughtering
of any animal should be strictly supervised,
it is the pig. I have in mind on instance
that came under my notice at the Sydney
abattoirs, wvhere I saw scores, perhaps hun-
dreds, of carcases of pigs hanging up. They
had been slashed with big knives and kero-
sene had been poured over them, so as to
p~revent them from going into consumption.
They had to be sent to the boiling-down
works. I repecat that while I am anxious
to assist the primary producer to get the
best possible price for his products, we have
the health of the community to consider. In
view of what I know of the trade, there-
fore, I am doubtful whether I can vote for
the defeat of this regulation.

On motion by Hon. G. B. Wood, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2)-FIEST READING.
1. Fair Rents.
2. Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-

ment.
Received from the Assembly.

BIIL-GEEALDTON SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
(TRUST PROPERTY DISPOSITION).

Read a third time and passed.

MOTION-PAPERS TABLED,
FACE SHEETS.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [5.33]: I
move-

That this House requests that Ministers 0±
the Crown instruct the responsible officers in
their respective departments that all papers
laid on the Table of the House be under cover
of a face-sheet correctly describing the con.
tents thereof.

I regard this motion as one of the most imn-
po-taut thnt could be brought before Parlia-
ment. Members are returned to Parliament

erment is formed from the strongest party
and is empowered, under the Constitution,
to carry out the administration of the State.
On Parliament devolves the duty of passing
legislation necessary for governing the
State. Under that legislation, proclama-
tions, regulations, by-laws and resolutions
are made. After regulations or by-laws have
lain on the Table of the House for a cr-
tamn time, they become part of the Act to
whbich they apply. Consequently, all regu-
lations andi by-lawvs should be so laid on the
Table that members have no difficulty in
acquainting themselves of the fact that they
are there, or, theu. value and of the effect
they* are likely lo have on the State gener-
ally. Ave have had some heated debates in
this Chamber on meat reg-ulations. We
heard a most extraordinary speech this
afternoon from the Leader of the House.
Some of the statements made by him were
supplied by people who exaggerated, to a
very large extent, and in some instances did
not know what they were talking about..
The Minister was quite sincere, but there
were many inaccuracies in the information
supplied to him. In referring to Regulation
'j4, made under the Abattoirs Act, the Min-
ister sp)oke also about other regulations that
had been tabled.

[Resolved: That motions be continued.]
Quite recently' a regulation regarding meat
inspection in the metropolitan area was dis-
allowed by this Chamber. In that connec-
tion, other members as well as myself heard
the Minister in this Chamber and the Minis-
ter in another place state that if the regu-
]ation were disallowed, the position would
be worse. Although the Leader of the
House made reference to regulations, at no
time (lid he take the House into his confi-
dence and say straight-out that the regula-
tions had been tabled previous to the amend-
ment which was disallowed. If the work of
Parliament is to be facilitated, the represen-
tative of the Government in this House
should not allow a debate to continue when
members are under a misapprehension that
he can dispel.

The Chief Secretary: I could not have
told you any plainer.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Minister could
have made the position much plainer. The
Minister said the position would be worse
if that regulation were disallowed, and re-
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ferred to another regulation. Before the
tea Suspension last Wednesday,, the regula-
tions were disallowed. Onl my return to
Parliament H-ouse after tea, I noticed the
egotistical complacency of the Minister for
Agriculture, who was holding a discussion
wiithi friends in the lobby. The Leader of
the House and his friends also seemed verv
ji!cased' with themselves, with the result that
I wats suspicious.

Hon. G. Fraser: They would not have
been told.

I-aon. C. F. BAXTER : T understand that
'Mr. Fraser did dealI with the position, bat
I was busy at the time.

H-on. G. Fraser interjected.

ion. C. F. BAX' H: Th hll. member)CI
will get it all iii a mii nute. We have arrived
at the sige where this House should take
a stand and put hi ings in order before it
cond~itioni of chaos is reached in parliament-
a 's- procedu re, pafi larl v as it affects the
tablinlg of paplers i Itl regulations. Previous
to WednesdaY, T had searched through the
papers on the Table onl three occasions to
discover the regulations hinted at, but was
un1ISueeessful. TPhe Clerk of the House made
a search, and could not find them. After
having noticed the attitude of various
people, I felt there miust be somlething,
and went through every' paper to ensure the
regulations were not hidden somewhere.
After hunting through all the "Government
Gaizettes" and records this is what I found:
File 23 headed "Health Act, 1931-37,
Amendment of By-laws." The file deals
with 59 different matters affecting by-laws,
regulations, proclamnations, resolutions and
Orders-in-Council. it sets out alterations
to the Pharmacy and Poisons Act, the Foods
and Drugs Act, and the Nurses Registration
Act, and also deals with ninny road board
by-laws. After going through this file andi
turning over about 14 diffecrent papers, T
discovered the health regulation for which
I was searching.

How is it possible for members to know
what the Leader of the House said we should
k-now when regulations are contained in
jparcels like that? How are we going to
protect the interests of constituents?7
'Ministers, I feel sure, are unaware of the
position. The officials of Government ile-
partmconts can lput over this kiad of thin--,
but ultimately we are responsible for regu-

lations. These regnlantions amc lpresented in
such aI ma nner that we are unable to find
thenm, so that the official mind iprevails, and(
not the wvill of Pariamhinent. Frequently a
regrulation becomes the most imnportant part
of tin Act, and members have been elected
to legislate and( wvatch the interests of the
pulic f. If the present state of affairs is
to eon tinue members illI not be able to do
their duties properly, and I appeal to the
]lfouse to suippor-t Inv mnot ion.

Files t hat are- tabled should lie indexed on
the cover so that wie c-anl e at a glance
what they contain anad so that the Clerkc car,
register tile papers in a p roper manner.
Several regulations have been included as

byA-laws. Members looking for those regu-
lations would not expect to flid them under
ite lagl' Of "by-la1ws." Uinier the present
sy, steml the Clerk cannot pr~epare- it satisfac-
ltryv record. There is no riit l record of
what has passed through tilt, House. Not
onur shuoul d files be indexed, but all thle
11:lreus relating- to a particular file should be
affixed to that file. 11fern nrc 59 items, some
orU them atf a most vital and( far-reaching
nia tunre, and] they are all loose. Any thing
(cold ha ppen to them. Surely that is a
light and airy way of treating important
Matters of State? The papers should be
firmly affixed to the file and eachl should be
numbered so that any discrepancy could be
discovered immediately. Had these regula-
tions been tabled under cover of "Regula-
tions" instead of being hidden in a file of
this kind, I would certainly have taken
action, nlot onl the one regulation but on the
two. I discovered one regulation, but, hav-
ing- searched in vain for thne other, I was
putzzled to know why it also had not been
tabled. How could I be expected to find it
in such cireumstances? I hope hon. mewm-
bers will support Inc in the stand I take.
Ministers should also welcome the motion.
A dange.-rous position has been created by
careclessnless.

lon. J. J. Holmes: Thet alternative is a
scrutiny before the papers are laid on the
Table.

Iron. C. F.' BAXTER: I feel that I am
justified in bringing the matter before mem-.
hers; I ami not challengling M1inisters, but I

am chllenI the carelessness of officials
of the various departmnents. I submit the
motion.
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THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [5.46] : I have no objec-
tion to the motion. It is a request that Mini-
isters shall give certain instructions to their
officers. I assure the lion. member there has
been no departure fromi the practice that has
always been observed iii laying papers on
the Table of the House. There bave been
many occai~onis when the hion. member him-
self has laid papers on the Table in exactly
similar circumstances.

Hon. A. Thomson: That does not make it
:rigbht.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Whether it
-be right or wrong, the lion. member tried 10
paint a very serious pietuire. H-I suggested
that there was chaos as to the layling of
papers on the Table, and that if it had not
been for two or three searches which he
made, and which he said were also made by
the Clerk, he would not have known of the
existence of the particular regulation. I told
the hon. member, and the House as well, of
the existence of that regulation a week or a
fortnight ago.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: No. It was only a
suggestion.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hion.
member had a discussion with use on the sub-
ject of these regulations;, and not only with
nie, hut with other memibers; and he is aware
that Mr. Nicholson took the regulations and
spent an hour or two discussing them. wtith
him.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Excuse me, there wvs
no discussion on this particular regulation;,
I did not know it existed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Three reg-u-
lations were pointed out to the bon. member,
and no one could have been more straight-
Forward than I was in making it clear that
what the hon. memiber was doinz would not
effect the purpose he desired. I went fur-
ther, and produced the "Goverunment Gaz-
ette" containing the regulations.

Hon. C. F. B3axter-: Did you say you dis-
cussed the matter with me?'

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is futile
for the lion. member to say that hie did not
know there was another regulation.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Then win- have I taken
this stand?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Because-!T
:am satisfied-the hon. mnember did not
understand the position in the first place.
He moved to disallow the regulation with-
out considering what it meant. If he had
possessed a knowledge of its meaning, he

would have known that it was essential for
him to refer also to a previous regulation.
The matter was discussed for hours, not
for minutes, by hon. members outside the
Chamber; and 'I provided the "Government
Gazette" contaiing those regulations on
which the discussion afterwards took place.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Are you contending
that the file was laid on the Table in the
proper way?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There has
been no departure from the usual practice.
A number of regulations gazetted while the
House was in recess was placed in the
one envelolpe. That has been done year
after year. With regard to my own depart-
mnent, when papers are laid on the Table I
know what is there. I believe that every
paper laid on the Table of this House has
been correctly described. I am not taking
exception to the motion; I -am agreeing to
it, but I cannot permit the hon. member
to suggest that if it had not been for the
searches he was compelled to make, arising
from something he or another hon. mem-
ber said, he would never have known about
the existence of the particular regulation.
It was the source of a fair amount of dis-
cussion by quite a considerable number of
members. I have the documents here. One
contains a regulation which is an extension
by proclamationi of the metropolitan district
ahattoirs area. This is the regulation the
lin. member will move to disallow in a
few inuates. Another one is Schedule B,
and the third is an amendment of the sche-
dule. These are the documents the hon.
member had, and they are the papers also
on which 'Mr. Nicholson based his opinion as
a result of his investigation of them. There-
fore it is no use the hon. member saying
ho (lid not know anything, about the papers.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You have not said
straight out that the regulation was tabled.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
member knows as well as I (10 that he has
access to the palpers just as any other mem-
ber has. I provided copies of the "Govern-
mient Gazette" which gave him the informa-
tion regarding the three regulations.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You did not.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I repeat

that I have ito intention of opposing the
motion, but I do disagree with some of the
statements made by the hon. member.
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HON. J. CORNELL (South) [3.52]: 1
have no desire to join in the burly-burly
of the discussion, but I do say that .7
Baxter directed tar attention to a new regu-
lation amongst, I sup pose, about 20 others,
and all on the one file.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Fifty-nine others.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon. miember

called me out to ask my advice. He wanted
to know whether I thought it was right that
they should be jumbled up together. He
was oblivious of the fact that the regulation
existed in that file.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is correct.
Hon. J1. CORNELL: Tt is not asking too

much that the department should do what
ordinary business people would do, and
that is put up regulations of a specific
character in the one file and rules in another
file-not put up 59 of them altogether.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

To Disallow Rescission of Schediule to

HON. c. r. BAXTER (East) 1 5.55]: 1
move,-

That thle amendment rescinding Schedule B3
of the regulations under the Health Act, 1911-
19.37, as published in the "Government Gaz-
ctte'' on the 15th July, 1938, and laid on the
Table of the House onl the 9ith August, 39.38,
be and is hereby disallowed.

The object of the motion is really to disallow
the regulation that has been the cause of
the whole trouble. I was surprised to hear
tiv', state-ment of the Leader of the House
that f discusser] this particular regulation
with him and that I saw the copy of the
"Government Gazette" which he had. As a
fact, I wvent throug-h the "Government
Gazette" several timies, either alone or with
thle Clerk of the Houise. No one was more
a~tonishe-d that I was when I discovered last
Wednesday the regulation now the subject
of the motion in the bundle to which I have
alreadyv referred. Those lion. members who
have been in this House for some years are
aware that I was always straightforward
with themi, and I am surprised that the
Leader of thle House should be the first to
question my veracity. It should not be
necessary for me to remind him that we are
.111 working in the interests of the State.
Thle regulation forming the subject of the

motion, except that it extend, outside the
25-mile area, will take in thle road districts
that hagve been lbrocdailliI'( under thle Abat-
toirs Act, and it is a similar regulation to
that which was disalflowed last Wednesday.
Thle speech thle M1inister made onl that occa-
sion really, applied to thle motion I am now
submitting,.

The Chief Secretary: 'Not at all.
Mott. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, it dlid. As

the Housre has alreadyv discusse;d this matter
over and over again, there is no occasion
for me to labourv j1 further. Therefore I
nlereirv submlit thle motion.0

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. I itson-West) [5.591 : Like the lion.
Mnembler, I do not propose to spend much
tfine in disciussinw, tile motion. I have
already hail ailllortunity of explaining to
the Houlse what the effect of thle disallow-
ance of all these regulations, would be. The
reguilation in question makes noe reference
whatever to the abattoirs area.

Hon. L. Cri:f rnsback the l2 -mile

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In view of
all that has heen said, and the opinions ex-
pressed by' several members, I would oaly
lie wastini& time if I endeavoured to debate
the mnatter further. I feel the House is
likely to make a big mistake. More parti-
cularly wvoul~d that aplyh if the motion
movedl previously by the hon. member was
au-reed to. The Government will take no
responsibility for that;: it must rest with the
Chamber.

On motion by Hon. A. Thonison, debate
adjourned.

RESOLUTION-YAMPI SOUND IRON
ORE DEPOSITS.

Comn owealth Embargo.

Debate resumned from the 15th September
on motion by the Chief Secretaryv to concur
in the Assemlbly's resolution as follows:-

That this Parliament of Western Australia
empliatically protests against the embargo
placed by the Commonwealth Government on
the export of iron ore from Australia, in view
of its disastrous effects upon the development
of the State. We consider that the informa-
tion available does not warrant such drastic
action,' and we urge the Conmmonwealthi Govern-
ment to remove the embargo.

871
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HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
L6.1]: I cannot agree with some members
that we should accept the Coinnmonwealth's
decision without a protest. The State 0ov-
ernmenit would have been wanting in its
duty, and the Premier would have been lack-
ing in) a realisation of his responsibility, if
s;onc effort had not been made to improve
the situation in which Western Australia
finds itself. I do think, however, that the
motion now before us will lead nowhere.
The Federal Government has stated defi-
nitely that it will not remove the entbargo,
and yet we arc asked to join in urging that
body to do so. I move an amendment-

That the following words be added to
the motion for concurrence:-" 'provided
the resolution be amended by striking
out all the words after 'Western Aus-
tralia' and inserting in. lieu the f ol-
lowing words: -'considers the embargo i-
posed by the Federal Government enl the export
of iron ore-which has been done in the inter-
ests of thle whole of Australia-means a sort.
ous loss to the State of Western Australia in
particular, ;iud it is considered, therefore, that
a substantial grant should be mnade by the
Federal Government to compensate this State
for the disastrous effect this emibargo has
caused in the loss of employment f or its work-
ers and the retarding of development in the
Yamipi area; such grant to be earmarked for
the development of the northern portion of the
State.' I''

Both the Prenmier and Chief Secretary gave
its sufficient information to enlighten us con-
cerning the enormous disability that is being
imposed on this State. The Premier esti-
mated that in 15 years wve would lose
£2,50,000, that we would lose wages to the
value of £1,000,000, that our share of the
mining returns would have been £50,000,
that harbour and lights would have brought
in £60,000, and that the arrival and depar-
tuire of ships, etc., would have meant the
contribution of £90,000, making a total of
£1,450,000. I estimate that this would rep-
resent an annual loss of approximately
£96,000 consequent upon the imposition of
the embargo in the interests of the whole of
Australia. I would like to quote a parallel
ease. The sugar industry of Australia has,
been developed under the White Australia
policy. Western Australia is paying more
than twice as much for sugar as it would be
paying if its requirements could be pur-
chased elsewhere. If it is in the interests of
Australia that the Queensland industry'
should be protected to the extent of approxi-
mately 2d. on every pound of sugar con-

sumned in Western Australia, it is equally
fair that this State should receive compen-
sation because of the embargo instituted by
the Federal Government in the interests of
Australia as a whole, more especially as
such enibargo is especially detrimental to
Western Australia.

I hope my amendment will he accepted.
'rhe Premier will be leaving shortly to at-
tend a meeting of the Loan Council. I feel
that he would be better armed to protect
the interests of Western Australia, particu-
larly those of the northern parts, if he car-
ried with himt an amended motion somewhat
similar to the one I have submitted to the
House and placed it before the Prime MKinis-
ter. It was not a crime that the late Minis-
ter for Mines and the Government should
have negotiated wvith the company that was
making- preparations for the development of
the Yanipi iron ore, or that the company
should have been able to interest Japanese
in the project. The ore has been lying at
Yampi for all time. Neither do I think the
remarks made about Sir James Connolly
were altogether generous. Although that
gentleman may possibly have made some
small profit out of the transaction, and
others may have done so, too, he and others
were able to induce the company to spend
money in the development of this particular
industry. Instead of cavilling at such pro-
eceedings. I would willingly welcome the acti-
vities of many more companies of a similar
kind, provided their operations were not en-
dangering the safety of the State.

The Federal Government some time agol
sent a goodwill mission to Japan. We were
very perturbed when the Japanese prheti-
eally boycotted our wool. They had been
providing a good market for our wool and
our wheat, and -we desired to have the oppor-
tunity to continue selling those products
to Japan. I feel sure that when the
negotiations concerning the iron ore were
first entered into, neither the Federal
nor the State Government thought. there
was likely to be such a change iii world con-
ditions as to prompt the Commonwealth to
impose an ambargo upon the export of iron
ore- After the satisfactory progress that
was mnade in the establishment of the indus-
try, it was unfortunate that world condi-
tions did change and that the Federal Gov-
ernment deemned advisable, in the interests
of Australia, the taking of such action. Dur-
ing the last war Japan played an important
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part and was a faithful ally to Australia.
WVe welcomed its co-operation. We should
not deliberately go out of our way to an-
tagonise a nation that has prove(] to be a
good customer and helpful in protecting
Australia's shores.

lon. G. B, Wood: Did von read the state-
nment iii the Press the other day as to which
side Japan was onl?

lion. A. THOMSON: I am dealing -with
thle position as it was. Japan performed a
useful -service to Australia and the British
nation during the last war. I admit that
times have changed. Mr. Ifolines dealt with
the pearling industry. The JTapancse, under
Australian (-onditions, hopelessly outclass
Australians in that industry. The conditions
imposed upon pearlcrs place thle Japanese,
who are fishing outsicl2 the three-mile limit,
in a particularly happy position. One may
say, that the white l)Carlers themselves first
instructed the Japanese in the wonderful
value associated with Our pearliug industry,
and brought in men from -Japan to work
for them. As the Japanese are very wily
they said, "We mighlt as well do this for
en r1selves." Apo~arentlv within the law of
nations they are now fishing in our waters,
but outside the three-mile limit. I tbought
when. the Japanese luggers were captured
in thle North all further poaching would he
stopped. Apparently, however, so fair and
just are the laws of thle Commonwealth,
our courts decided against the Federal
officials. I cannot help saying we would
probably not have received as fair treat-
mnent in Japan had the positions been re-
versed.

Hon. J. Cornell: Even judges are some-
timzes wrong.

Hon. J. J., Holmes: The captain of the
. patrol ship did not even take bearings.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so. As
Western Australia is iiot able to develop its
own -North-W'est, I have for mlany years ad-
vocated, as have Mr. Holmes, MAr. Angelo
and other members, its transfer to Federal
control. The Commonwealth Government
has miore means at its disposal than has the
State. In the interests of defence and safety
gene rally that aspect should have received
more consideration in the past. On the one
hland 'Mr. Holmes said the Federal Govern-
ment should take over the North, and on the
other hand he conveyed thle impression that
it was not of much value.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: Except for cattle,
sheep and minerals.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes. My mind
goes back to 1922. At that time I was in
London. Mr. Miles was also there, having
been sent home specially by the North-West
committee with a view to securing the open-
ing tip and development of portion of the
North-West. The question of constructing

railways was raised, and certain plans were
exhibited. The plan in the hands of MNr.
Mfiles came from Japan, and showed the dif-
ft-rent nations of the world onl the margin.

Siig suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. A. THOMSON: I was referring to
tile plan that Mir. Miles had obtained from
Jalpan, which demonstrated to the outside
world the enormous extent of Western Aus-
tralia. It also disclosed how variouis nation-
alities were more or less established on the
coastal fringe of the State. Comparing the
remarks of 'Mr. Holmes with those of MAr.
Miles, they appear so much at valianee that
I, for one, regret the absence of Mir. Miles
from the State. Mr. Holmes's speech
seemed, perhaps unintentionally, to decry
theq wondrfil possibilities of the North-
West. I am with him in his contention
that the northern portions of Western Aus-
tralia should he taken over and administered
by the Commonwealth.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I suggested that the
Commonwealth should do in the Kimber-
leys what it has done in the Northern Ter-
ritory.

Hon. A. THOMISON: I understood the
bon. member to say that the rainfall in
the Kimberlevs was very light.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Not light, but con-
finled to a limited period.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I have secured
some details.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I do not want you to
misrepresent what I said.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I have no intention
of doing so. I have obtained particulars of
thle average rainfall in the North, and these
show that in the North Kimberley district
there is an average rainfall of 26 inches.
At Turkeyv Creek the average is 271/1 ins.;
at Hall's Creek, 20 ins.; at Fitzroy Cross,-
ing, 21 1-3 ins.; west of Derby, 25 ins.;
mid at Broome, 23.30 ins.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is the rainfall
for the year.

Hon. A. THOM3SON: Those are the fig-
ures. supplied to me.
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Hon. J. J1. Holmes; If there is a fall of
10 or 12 inches in one day, those figures
are not of much use.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I presume the
figures are for the year. While Mr. Holmes
was speaking I interjected with reference
to the possibilities of irrigation, but the
hon. member rather ridiculed the suggestion
and conveyed the impression that he had no
faith in that possibility. As rivers a9bound
in the North, I thought something might be
done from the standpoint of irrigation. M r.
Holmes talkcd about the Fitzroy River,
when in flood, having a width of 12 miles:
and told us that the pastoralists had had
to give uip their sheep flocks and concen-
trate on cattle because of the danger from
floods. In those circumstances it seemied to
me that, with such a rainfall, wonderful
possibilitieti were opened up for the estab-
lishment of a modern irrigation scheme in
that part of the State. 3Mr. MNiles, when in
London somie tinie ago, dealt with this,
phiase. He referred to the enormous streams
that could bc tapped and urged that tropi-
cal products could, by mecans of irrigation,
he cultivated with success. When I was a
member of the Legislative Assembly I heard
Mr. Angelo, who was also a member of that
Chamber, advocate the growing of tropical
fruhits in the Carnarvon district. For many
years he advocated the fostering of that
method of development, and urged particu-
larly the growing of bananas. At that
stage the wiseacres said it was ridiculous
and it could not be done. Mr. Angelo must
he a happy inan today, seeing that the Car-
narvon district is producing large quanti-
ties of bananas.

The Honorary Minister: And at a. good
profit.

Hon. A. THOMSON: it is a very profit-
able industry, and much of the credit for
its establishment is due to Mrt. Angelo, who
fought so strenuou-slyi with that end in
view. In accordance with the experience of
many pioneers of industry, the bon. member
probably lost money in demonstrating that
bananas could be grown in the Carnarvon
district. I have not been through the North
and North-West, hut I presume the same
results could be achieved in those areas. I
cannot claimn to possess the knowledge en-
joyed by those members who represent the
North Province. However, with the rain-
fall data available and the knowledge that

there are such large rivers in the North, i.t
seems to me that the subject is worthy of in-
vestigation. If the State has failed to de-
velop that part of the State, men like Sir
James Connolly and -Mr. Miles, who have
made an honest. endeavour to induce the in-
vestment of out-side capital for its develop-
ment, should receive support from Parlia-
nient instead of being criticised as they have
been. According to statements in the Press,
one of the Rothsehilds is supposed to be
making inquiries regarding the possibility
of establishing Jewish settlements in various
parts of the world. Rather than have our
NYorth and North-West continue undeveloped
and unpopulated, I would prefer a Jewish
settlement established there with the aid of
foreign capital. One of the conditions
should be that the Jewish settlers should be-
conie Australians and learn the English
language. When some reference was made
to that possibility, someone interjected that
the Jews dealt only in old clothes and
finance. On the other hand, Palestine is an
illustration of what Jewish settlers can do.
Excellent work has been carried out there,
and if the Jews were left alone, or could
work amnicably with the Arabs, Palestine
would soon be a flourishing country. Hero
we have a section of the human race exiled
from specific parts of the world. Could not
the Government take advantage of the op-
portunity, by embarking upon a large
scheme, to secure the populating of the
northern parts of the State?

Hon. G. B. Wood: What do you suggest
they should grow!

Hon. A. THOM1SON: That is a matter
for experts.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Pork?

Hlon. A. THOMSON: I amn glad of that
interjection: because I have been informed
that hundreds of wild pigs are to he seen
in the North.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Then you don't want the
Jews to row pigs.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Perhaps we had
better let the subject rest. It is common
knowledge, however, that the British market
provides opportunities for the absorption
of enormous quantities of pork.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: On what 016 you sug-
gest the Jews should feed and fatten the
pigs?7
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Hon. A. THOMSON: What do the wild
pigs feed and fatten on now? There must
he ample feed for them.

Hoo. J. J. Holmes: Not at all.
Hon. G. B. Wood: Do you know of the

experience of the Benedictine Monks who
have been there for 30 years or more?!

Hon. A. THOMSON: Perhaps not, but I
know that in India rivers were dammed
and that by means of irrigation large tracts
of country formerly not regarded as capable
of growing anything have been turned into
prosperous areas. In America arid dis-
tricts that wore regarded as useless were
broughbt under cultivation and made produc-
tive as a result of the work of engineers
in utilising water supplies drawn from con1-
siderable distances.

Hon. W. J. 'Mann: What about Aus-
tralia?

Hon. A. THOMSO'N: It is not necessary
to Po to India or America for an example
of what can he done by means of irrigation.
In the Eastern States we can see what has
been done by uitilising water from the River
Mfurray. I was at Mildura 47 years ago.
when the irrigation scheme there -was first
started. The land in that district was con.
sidered so poor that it would not carry one
sheep on less than 10 acres. It was re-
garded as a hopeless proposition. After
the irrigation channels had been constructed,
the land wais developed with such success
that the district is now the most thickly
populated agricultural area in Australia.
The enormous wvealth. produced there is at-
tributable to effects of irrigation.

Hlon. G. B. Wood: At any rate, do not
advocate growing more currants.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Now we are told
we must not encourage production!

Hon. G. B. Wood: We are over-producing
currants now.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That may be so.
Hon. E. H. Angelo: At any rate, fodder

could be produced for stock, and that would
mnake it worth while.

Hon. A. THOMTSON: Of course. If we
say that the northern parts of the State are
useless, and talk about the inadequate rain-
fall, we will not encourage assistance from
outside quarters. Queensland enjoys heavy
tropical rains that are not experienced in
the northern parts of Western Australia.
Nevertheless, if Queensland can develop her

territory, surely it is time something was
done with the northern parts of Western
Australia. I suggest that we give attention
to that aspect with a view to placing some
concrete proposition before the Common-
wealth Government.

In view of the fact that the Federal
authorities have stated definitely that they
will riot lift the embargo, the mere request
by the State that that decision shall he re-
veised obviously means that our- objective is
defeated at the very outset, On the other
harnd, as the action taken was in the interests
of Australia as a whole and, according to
the figures submitted by the premier in the
Lorisiative Assembly and the Chief Seern-
tagrv in this Chamber, involved 'Western Aux.-
tral ia in the loss of approxinmately £69,000
per annum, we are justified in seekinL, comn-
pensation. We can with reason ask the Pre-
mier to approach the Prime M1inister and
say to him : "'Western Australia entered into
ne~gotiations with the company and acted in
g71ood faith. We looked forward to develop-
rug' portion of our large territory and to
giving employment to ninny of our workeri.

Vetcipnted that it considterable sum of
money would become available for the
development of the 'North-West. Now, in
view of the fact that Western Australia is to
suffer because of an embargo imposed in the
interests of the whole of Australia, wve are
entitled to ask for compensation for the
State.t '

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [7.46]1: I
feel impelled to oppose both the motion and
the amendment. The amendment cuts right
across the Commonwealth Constitution, and
may be disposed of in a few words. If the
Commonwealth Government is going to com-
pensate the State for losses, real or imagin-
ary, arising from the imposition of the em-
bargo on the export Of iron ore, there can be
no differentiation between the States, and
compensation would hare to be paid to the
other States similarly affected. Whether the
amount paid to one State should he greater
than that paid to another would be a matter
for determination. Tbe amendment, obvi-
ously, would be futile. As to the motion, I
ask, will it get us anywhere-''? The Common-
wealth Government, not by hasty action buit
after due consideration, decided to place anr
embargo on the exportation of iron ore from
Australia. I have perused nran 'v of the
weekly numbers of "Hansard" dealing, with
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the debate in the Conmmonwealtlh Parliament,
and have founid that the Prime MiNfnisiter and
the House of Representatives; gave ample
opportunity' for a Lull discussion of the ques-
tion. Mr. Curtin spoke on behalf ot the
Opposition. 'Nowhere ini the remlarks of 'Mr.
Curtin ca I Ifind that ic criticised the ini
position of the embargo beyond saying that
in all probability it would cause a greater
mneasure of unemployment than then existed
in South Austr'aliaL and Western Australia,
mid hie urged the Prinie Minister to eonsider
what could be done to alleviate the snifering
thns caused.

I undem-tand that the Primec Minister has
iiroinsed to make some recompense to the
two States that we believe will suffer most
through the imposition of the embargo, In
the House of Representatives Mr. Gregory
auid A2.1r Frowse made the wild and woolly
statements characteristic of them, hut apart
from those speeches, nowhecre is there any
definite indication that the Federal Parhia.
nacnt was opposed to the emibargo. There-
fore we Can s afelyV conclude that thle
Commonwealth Parliamnrt was practically
unanimious on the question. The Assenmbly's
resolution stateg, "We consider that the in-
formiation aviliable does not warrant such
drastic action."' Are we, as a Council. going
to say that, in view of what occurred in the
Federal Parliament, whe re members were
practically unanimous, the information
available does not warrant the action taken?
To concur in the resolution 'with those words
included would be bordering on the ridicu-
lous. The Assembly's resolution also says,
"We urge the Commonwealth Government
to remove the embargo." In face of the
almost unanimious. support giveni to the
Federal Ministry, it would be equally ridi-
culous on our part to urge that the embargo
should be removed. Reference has been
magde to the fact thit certain workers will be
lhrown out of employment, hut when a gold
mine closed down and boodlers got a big
rake-off-

lon. A. Thomson : It was not closed down
by the Commonwealth Government.

lion. J. CORNELL: No, it was closed
down by men less scrupulous than Common-
wealth Ministers. Over a hundred men were
thrown out of -work; but nothing was said.
We are asked to assert that the Common-
wealth had not sufficient information, and
that the action taken was drastic and that
we insist on thme removal of the embargo. I

do not wish to to *uch at length on the
Japanese aspect of the question, but one
passage in Federal "Hansard" is worth men-
tioning-. The Prime Minister, towards the
close of his speech in the House of Repre-
sentatives, definitely stated that the emubargo
on the export of iron ore from Australia
affected all countries and all people. It ap-
plied to every country, not only to Japan
but also to Great Brit'ain and the United
-States. If we concur in the resolution, to
whomn will it be senit-? Why has it been
brought dowt-n? One -would hanve thought
that the present Government, being a Lab-
our floverument, Would at least have
adopted the line of reasoning taken by ther,
Labour Party in the Commironwealth Parlia-
mient. Those members considered that in
all the circumstances the embargo was jus-
tified; otherwise it would never have been
tolerated.

One gentlemnan, ain old friend of mine, hans
maintained silence on this question, and hie
happens to be the representative of that
part of Western Australia in the Federal
Parlianient. I. refer to Mr. Green, M.H.R.
A ltlhough the embargo affects part of his
constituency, hie has not by voice or pen
attacked the Commonwealth Government for
the inposition of the embargo. To my mind
that postulates that -Mr. Green is quite satis-
fied that the imposition of the embargo -was
warranted. When the member for the dis-
trict is satisfied, this House, too, should he
,satisfied, and slould not concur in the reso-
lution. Regarding time Japanese phase of
the question, when I learnt that Japanese
interests were concerned in the Yampi Pro-
position. I opposed its being handled by
themn. Objection has been taken that wre are
willing to sell thme Japanese our wool and
other coniniodities. That is a vastly different
miatter from giving an alien nation rights
and privileges in our country that are not
conceded to aliens in Japan. That is the
objection I have takien from the inception to
thle Japanese being allowed to exploit the
Yanpi Sound deposits. Our very Mining
Act emits themt clean out by prohibiting them
fromn holding or working a mining lease. I
have every reason to believe that Japanese
interests are the only ones involved, andi
therefore I must oppose thle motion.

On motion by lIon. IV. J. Mann, debate
adjourned.
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PAPERS-CROWN SOLICITOR,
APPOINTMENT.

Order of the (lay read for the resumption
front the 14th September of the debate on
the following motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter
(East):

That all papers, including applications, in
connection with the appointment of Mr. E' A.
Duaphy as Crown Solicitor be laid en the Table
of the House.

Personal Exrplansation.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: When speaking on
this motion last week, I madle a statement
as$ follows:-

Recently the "WXest Australian"' stated that
representatives of the Trades Hall were assist-
ing a coumnittec of Cabinet to arrive at a
decision concerning a measure for the control
of starting price betting in the State.

That statement was verx- clear in my notes
and in my mind, hut I have not been able
to trace the reference in the Press. There-
fore, in fairness to the House, I unreservedly
withdraw the statement.

Debate Resumed,
THE CHIEF SEURtSTARY (Mon. IV.

Ff. Titson-West) [7.59] : I appreciate the
statement made by Mr. Baxter. 'Normally a
motion of this kind would be treated as
purely formal, and the tile would be laid on
the Table of the House without discussion.
On this occasion, when M1r. Baxter gave
notice of his motion, I advised him that
there would he no objection to his seeing the
file. In fact, I had the file with me, if he
cared to see it. I also told him the Govern-
meat considered that to table the file would
be inadvisable, unless the House so desired,
because it contained certain confidential in-
formation concerning other alplicanlts for
the position. Unfortunately 'Mr. Baxter did
not seem to appreciate that position. He
suggested that the matter he adjourned for
24 hours, after the lapse of which time hie
informed me that he proposed to go on with
the motion. So this position has been
reached. There is no alteration. The file!
will, of course, be laid on the Table of the
House if the House decides that it shall he;
but the only reason why I was not agreeable
in the first place to table the file is the
reason I have just stated.

The hon. member's remarks make it neces-
sary to reply in regard to the qualifications
of two or three applicants. While I have no
desire to draw comparisons, I. do feel that

I should give the House somne information
on that aspect. It certainly affords me the
opportunity to say that, in my opinion, we
are indeed fortunate to have in the position
of Crown Solicitor a young mnan with such a
brilliant record as Mr. Dunphy's. His quali-
fications arc, in my opinion at least, equal
if not superior to those of any other appli-
cant. He has only been admitted to the Bar
[or a period of just undler six years, but
during thant time he has created an amount
of legal history. I propose to give a little
in formiation on that point. Since Isis admis-
sion to practice hie has been a partner in a
fairly large and highly rcputable firm of
solicitors, and has freqnentl ' appeared as a
barrister in all the courts of the State and in
all types of eases. H~e Juts appeared before
the Full Court of the Supreme Court, the
highest court of appeal in the State; and there
hip has at record of which any barrister in
Western Australia igh-t well he proud. For
instance, lie has conducted five appeal eases,
single-hianded, without die assistance of
S enir counisel, and has been successful in
rour out of the five. In those successful
uases hie was opposeCd by leading IKing's
Counsel, and the eases did not depend on
minor points bat on vecry important ques-
lions of law. I believe that the ntumber of
sutch. important eases is exeptional for a
comparatively young mans, and rhat the per-
centage of success is as high as, if not
higher than, that of any leading counsel in
the State. So it appears that the present
holder of the position of Crown Solicitor,
Mr. Dunphy, has quite a big reputation.

Hon. J. Cornell: And 'Mr. Haynes never
heard of him in 25 years' practice, he said.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
help what 'Mr. Haynes has said. Mr.
JDunphy has made one appearance hefore
the Full Court of the High Court, which is
the supreme court of appeal in Australia.
Here again he was successfEul in the appeal,
in spite of adverse decisions given by the
Local Court and also by the State Full
Court.

Just by way of comparison, and not
speaking in any way detrimentally of Mr.
Good, that gentleman has not appeared be-
fore the Full Court without senior counsel
either before or since his appointment as
Crown Prosecutor-certainly not before, and
I find no trace of his having so appeared
since his appointment. Therefore it can he
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(Laimiod without tear of successful coittradic-
tion that no Western Australian counsel of
Alr. Dunlpln-s age has ever performed such
a feat as he has, without the assistance of
senior counsel. I should say it is quite
possible that his record has not been
,equalled in any other part of Australia.
Some criticism was offered by Mr. Baster
fromt thle aspect of' Mr. Dunphy's experience
iii drafting Bills for Parliament. The re-
ecords, of associations for whichl M-%r. Dunphy
acted professionally for- close onl six years
.show that lie has had a fair amount of ex-
perience in draftsmanship, though not
necessarily in the drafting of BillsQ. But
sueh matters as the drafting of rules, regu-
lations; and by-laws have been attended to
by him, and with a considerable amount of
success. The records of those organisa-
tion s-

Hon. J. Cornell: What organisations are
they 7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is
quite a number of them.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Labour organisations!
'The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shall men-

tion a few of them p)resently. Their records
show that during that period he has con-
ducted all types of cases in a variety of
courts for them and their members, with-
cut losing a single case. That is som-ething0
which redounds to 'Ar. Dlunphy's credit.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: He must be wasting
'his time in the Government.

Hon. J1. Cornell: And hie has given up all
that for a thousand a year!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shall refer
to those aspects presently. As regards
drafting, I understand M~r. Dunphy has
,even hid some little experience in the draft-
ing of measures for submission to Parlia-
mnent. For some years hie was a member
of an industrial committee which was en-
gaged in recommending amendments to
existing- legislation. Farther, he has had
the duty of preparing amendment measures
which hare been submitted to departments
and Ministers, and finally to Parlia-
ment. In connection withl those Bills
there has been little if any complaint
that I know of. 11r. Dlunphy has
acted as solicitor for a number of clubs,
trade unions, road hoards and various other
organisations, all of which have required
drafting to he done that was very similar
to the drafting required for Bills to he sub-

mitted to Parliament. In any event, whe-
ther 11r. Dunphy had had experience of
that kind or not seems to ine beside the
question, because %,cry few solicitors indeed
g~et anl opportunity, or have any need, to
draft Bills for Parliamrrent while they are in
lprivate practice. So much I think will be
admitted. In view of what I have pointed
out, however, Air. Dunphy's, experience in
that direction is far more extensive than is
the ease with the averagec solicitor.

Now to deal with the actual appointment,
which received some criticism at the hands
of thle mnover of the motion. The actual ap-
pointment in this instance was made Lander
Section 29 of the Puhlic Service Act. That
section provides that in special cases a per-
son who is not in the Public Service may be
appointed to any division. Therefore, ap-
plications being called under Section 20, the
position was open to applicants both from
within and from without the service, all
applicants, of course, to be considered on
an equal footing. The fact that an appli-
cant was in the sorvice at the time of the
calling of applications give him no advan-
tage over applicants from outside the ser-
rice. The section dealing with promotion
is quite different from Section 29, and
therefore it is Just as well not to confuse
the two. It should be noted that Mr. Boyl-
son, who was also mentioned by Mr.
Baxter-who was in the department and was
senior to M-Nr. Good in age, in legal experi-
ence, and in service--was passed over by
the Public Service Commissioner. Section
44 of the Public Service Act prescribes that
where a junior officer is recommended for
promotion over a senior officer, the certifi-
cate of the Commissioner shall first be issued
certifying that there is no senior officer
available as capable of satisfactorily per-
forming the duties. So although the Public
Ser-vice Commissioner recommended a junior
offier, he did not certify that there was no
senior officer available. It was not necessary
that he should do so, because applications
were called under Section 29, which pro-
vides thait applicants from outside the ser-
vice as well as from within the service shall
be considered on the same footing. Mr. Bax-
ter had a few words to say about Mr.
Dunphyv's age. The hon. member stated-

positions in the Crown Lavw Department are
important, and are much sought after by mem-
b~ers of thle legal profession. A fairly sub-
stantial number of applicants must hare de-
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sired to secure this important office. The C3ov
erinuent, however, chose a young man who may
Lave ability, but could not possibly have the
maqture experience necessary for senior posts
of this kind. He could not have the experience
that would fit himi to carry out the important
ivork of drafting.

IMay I ask the hion. membler, who is severely
critical of the fact that Mfr. Good was not
appointcd, whether 1Mr. Good has had that
mature experience of which the lion. mem-
her speaks? Mr. Good certainly has not
hald the experience that -Mr. Dunphy has
had. Some of Air. Good's experiencie was
obtained in the country, and some in the
metropolitan area. Mri. Dunphiy has at all
times been practising in the metropolitan
area. I should imagine that a solicitor
having the mature experience spoken of
by M~r. Baxter would not be attracted
to the position because h is earnings
would be considerably higher than the
salary paid for this position. As far as
age is concerned, there is very little differ-
ence between the ages of Mr. Good and M-r.
Dunphy; in fact, Mr. Dunphy is a fortnight
older than Mr. Good. There ran he nothing,
whatever in the contention that 'Mr. Good
has had wider experience than has Mr.
Dunphy. At the tinme applications were
called, Mr. Good had been barely six months
in the service, and lie applied for promotion
te a position of much greater importance
than the one which he was holding and for
which Air. Dunphy had riot been all appli-
cant. In all the circumstanaces and in view
of the fact that before the appointment wvas
made, inquiries were instituted amongst the
most highly qualified persons in the legal
profession-

Hon. J. Cornell: Who made the inquiries?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
ment-and in view of the unanimous sup-
port given to Air. flunphy's appointment, I
suggest there is no ground whatever for
criticism. No question call be raised of Mr.
Dunphy's ability, and I am not at all ques-
tioning the ability either of Mr. Good or of
Mr. Hoylson. A~s the hion. member men-
tioned Mr. Boylson, I mar say that he has
an appointment in another branch of the
service and has been trained in a certain
direction. His logical promotion is to a
senior position which will become vacant in
the not far distant future, and that is the
promotion he must look forward to. The
Under-Secretary for Law was asked for his

ol illioni on this pa rticular matter. He
divided the app)licanlts into two divisions-
the senior division and the junior division.
He suggIested that in the senior division one
genpltleman was the best applicant, and that
in the junior division Mr. flunphy was the
m)ost sutbl Ie appllicaint. If members ela-
n] ill the fil impartially they will agree
w'ith ane that there is no room for the criti-
elm' that was levelled at the Government
over~ tire appointment of Mr. Dunphy.

Hoan. JI. J. Holmes: It would appear that
the Public Service Act is not of much uise to
the Public Service.

Thre CHIEF SECRETARY: Why?
Hon. J. J. Holmes: You canl dodge it

when you like.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is riot a
question of dodging the Public Service Act
at all. A section of tile Public Service Act
allows professional persons outside the ser-
v-ice to lbecome applicants for professional
positions within the service. If that were
not so, I ani afraid the Governmient would
at times be in anr awkward position in the
LlutL1cI or lnng vclets

Hon. .1. J. Holmres: It would be awkward
at times.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
mient was entitled to secure the services of
the best possible person to fill the position.
That has been done. No member of this
Hlouse canl genuinely criticise thre ability of
'-%f. Dlunphy or his record.

lion. L. B. Bolton : This is not the first
occasion onl which the Public Sen-ice Corn-
miissiro ics recommendation has been turned
down.

Tire CHIEF SECRETARY: No. I do
riot suIppose it wvill be the last.

I-Ion. G. Fraser: It will occur again.
Hon. J. J1. Holmes: That is the Trades

Hall speaking.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am speak-

ing: for the Government.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: I was referring to

M1r. Fraser, not to you. It was he who in-
terjected.

Buol. j. Cornell: Of course, the Govern-
mient wvould not do anything shady!

The PRESIDENT: Order!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-

ment is quite prepared to stand by the ap-
pointmnIit. Mr. Baxter took the oppor-
tuiity'.v when speaking to the motion, of re-
ferring to what he described as a delicate
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subject. I agree that it ia a somewhat deli. able has precluded many nieesary and desir-
cate subject, and I do not propose to follow
the hon. member through his argument, ex-
cep)t to say that the appointment of Ring's
Counsel to which 31r. Baxter referred, is
that of Mr. Wolff, who, when Crown Solici-
tor, was made a King's Counsel by the pre-
sent Government. The appointment was
made in accordance with the existing rcg-
lations. The regulation quoted by 21r.
Baxter was amended to exempt senior lawv
officers of the Crown fromt the provision re-
quiring the recoimmendation of the Chief
Justice for appointment of Ring's Counsel.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Can you give the date
of that regulation?9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I under-
,stand the present practice is in conformity
with thnt followed fin many parts of the
British Empire, including New South Wales,
Victoria and Queensland.

H~on. C. F. Baxter : What is the date of
the amendment?~

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
say. There is no objection to laying the
file onl the Table, if the House so desires. I
must make it clear, as I did at the outset ot
my remarks, that the only reason for taking-
exception to placing the file on the Table
was the fact that it contains confidential
information regarding another applicant.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Can any member se
the filet

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Certainly.

Question put and passed-

BILL-UNIVERSITY BUILDING.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV.
H. Kitson-West) [8.25] in moving the
second reading said: The object of this Bill
is to authorise the University of Western
Australia to utilise certain of its trust
moneys for the erection and equipment of a
building to be used for agricultural and pas-
toral research and for the teaching of agri-
cultural science. For some time it has been
desired to enlarge the building accommoda-
tion of the University's agricultural science
department at Crawley, more particularly as
the lack of adequate facilities has, to an ex-
tent, hampered agricultural research. The
provision of buildings for the University is
a Government obligation. Unfortunately,
the restricted amount of loan money avail-

able works being put it, hand. Amiongst
these has lbeein the provision of an ag-ricul-
ta ral science building- at filie University.
While the Ui VerSi ty has no fluids that call
he applied for this pu rpose, the University
Senate is in a position to lea(I the Govern-
inent sit licien t moneyv from earnings onl its
investments to permiit of the erection of the
building. Thus the method oif iia acing and
repaymenit provided in the B3i1l i., similar to
that UJ)1 id by the Act of I fl.

The Bill an thorises I le Senate to meet the,
expenditureo incurred in the erection of the
building from trust fluids. nad prov ides that
onl its compjleti on, the cost 'all b e repaid iio

the Uni versityv by- the C overirent over aI
period with interest at 4 per cent. The
Sen ate sggested that repaymient should he
made by% wvay of a sinking fund (if .10s. per
cent., and this proposal ks enmbodied in the
Bill. Consolidated Revenue will be bharge4
each year to the extent (if X560) for interest,
plus R70 for sinking finanl. The Govern-
nent's liability will thus be extinguished in

57 years.
There should be no nevessiy to ciuphasise

the advantag-es that must accruec to the State
from the provision of a well-eq~uipped de-
partment of agriculture at the University.

The Government and the University are
anxious to collaborate to the fullest possible
extent to av(,id any overla tm ng of functions.
They have agreed that the main function of
the University department is to train students
for service In the commnunity, and to eonl-
duet such research as is necessary for the
training of post-gradnate students or for
which it is specially endowed. Onl the other
hand, they recognise that it is the function
of the State department to deal with the
special problems of the farmer and the past-
toralist that require immediate investigation.
An understanding has been reached whereby
the Department of Agriculture will be
allowed to utilisc any equaipment or accoml-
modation available in the new building, if
required, until such time as the Covernment
has its own better equipp~ed research d1-
partmenit.

The Council of Scientific and Industrinl
Research is anxious to make grants to the
Government and the University to enable
the reslpeetive departments of agriculture to
carry out investig-ations appropriate to their
particular spheres. Early in the month, Sir.
David Rivett, of the Council of Scientific
and Industrial Research, informed the Minis-
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ter for Agriculture that when the building is
ready for occupation, his council intends
immediately to honour its promise to supply
staff and money for the investigation of'
problems peculiar to this State. I under-
stand that the first matter to receive atten-
tion wilt be research in agrostology. How--
ever I need not enumerate the many branches
of .agricultural research for which facilities
will be available when the building- is corn-
pleted, a few months hence. I commend the
measure to the house and move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East.)
[8.3l]: I congratulate the Senate of
the University on providing money for
this important pur~pose, and to say how
pleased I am that the Government has co-
operated with the Senate in providing for
the erection of this important building. The
Seate, in its wisdom, has also set aside 25
acres of very valuable ground to be used
for the purpose of research. I was very
pleased to read in the paper a few weeks
ago ain article which intimated that the

I.,.,a1n of. 'Wetern-.. Aust~ralia had,

subscribed £100 towards this important
-work. That may not be a large amount, but
it provides the nucleus of a fund to carry
out research that is greatly needed in Wes-
tern Australia.

As an agriculturist, I am very interested
in the project. In 1929 1 was in the Corowa
district of New South Wales on a reso tour,
and I met a research officer from Western
Australia who was seeking a means of eradi-
cating- the red mite. Representatives of
ag-riculturral areas realise what a scourge red
mite has been to Western Australian clover
growers, and know that unless some method
is adopted to eliminate the pest, serious
damaige will continue to be done. In 1929-
30 1 had some very fine fields of clover i n
the Katanning district, but red mite took
the whole lot. To find somec means of deal-
ing- with this particular insect is most im-
Poifant to the producers of Western Aus-
tralia. Very valuable wvork can be accom-
plished as a result of the erection Of a labo-
ratory, at the University, and the help of
professors and others provided by the
Council of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search to assist fir. Nicholls. Reading a
report of a speech made in another place by
the responsible Minister, I noticed that hie
Stated this proposal would not interfere in

any wvay with the intention of the Agricul-
tural Department to erect a laboratory in
the near future.

Hon. G. B. Wood: That will be a long
time hence.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE : It may be a long
time hence, but that is all the more reason
we should take advantage of this very good
offer front the Senate of the University of
Western Australia, as a result of which
ivell-trained officers will be made available
to our State for research work. I commend
the Government and the Premier for mak-
ing possible this arrangement, and feel sure
that the Legislative Council will not op-
l)ose the Passing of this important Bill,
which w~ill prove of great benefit to 'Western
Australia.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[8 ,35] -I amn pleased to support such at
measure. Our primary industries have
already had the benefit of the research work
of scientists, but much more will have to
he done to provide all the assistance of this
.kind required by those industries. The far-
mer has to contend with many other pests
besides the red mite mentioned by Mr.
Piesse, and only by the activities to be
undertaken as a result of this new move
will the problems confronting agriculturists
be solved. Soil erosion is also likely to be-
come very serious in this State, and another
matter that is causing considerable concern
is the turning salt of so many acres of the
very best land in our State. These are
problem., the scientists must help us to deal
with, and I congratulate the Ulniversity and
the Government on this latest move, which
I feel will be of great benefit to the primary
industries of Western Australia.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [8.371
I haid intended to submit one or two matters
which I am satisfied would have bieen wholly
relevant, and to imake somec suggestions; hut
as there is a desire to pass the second-
r-cadinrg stage of the Bill to-night, I trust
speak without preparati on. in doing so I1
merely desire to say that those of us who for
years past have urged Government to (10
something for primar 'y producers and par-
tieularlY for the dairying industry, are
especial'y leased to know that arrangements
have been completed whereby a building will
be erected within the precincts of the 11th-
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versity so that certain rusearch work may be Municipal Corporations Act and the Road
undertaken. At the same time, while we sup-
port this measure we feel there is still room
for research work to be done in the counitry.
At present, in one portion of the South-
West, a disease amongst rujlch cows is caus-
ing heavy losses. As late as Friday last T
was advised that one group settler in the
Margaret River district-unfortuniately a
man who has only recently come to the dis-
trict-had lost no fewer than six cows as a
result of what is known as falling disease.
To diagnose the illness is impossible until
the animial drops to the ground. In one in-
stance a man, in company with another per-
son, was admiring the wonderful condi-
tion of his stock. A cow ha~d just been
milked. It walked out of the bail, dropped
to the ground, and was dead within a few
minuties. That is not a new occurrence in
that area, and it is one of the matters that
call for research on the spot. It is not much
ii.e endeavouring to get to the bottom of a
trouble like that by conducting- research 150
miles away. I believe the Agricultural De-
partment has a man in the district, and cer-
tainly extended research should be made into
the problem. It is only one problem, but
the most important at present. I shall
probably speak more about it at some future
date. I congratulate those responsible for
this forward movement. When the butilding
is available I feel certain that the acceptance
of the splendid offer of the C.S.I.R. will
prove of great advantage. It is certainly
very timely. I support the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-PENSIONERS (RATES EXEMP-
TION) ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray-Welst) [8.44] in moving the
second reading said: This short Bill seeks to
rectify an omission from the enactment of
1936, which amended the principal Act of
1922. The original Act provided that an
invalid or old-age pensioner could claim ex-
emption from payment of rates under the

Districts Act, and from payment of water
and sewerage rates. Rates thus deferred be-
come payable only on the sale of the pro-
perty or on the death of the pensioner, but
meanwhile become a first charge against the
property, subject to any existing rights of
a mortgagee at the time of the passing of
the Act. By an amiending Act passed in
1986, the scope of this legislation was
widened to include er-service men who, at
any age, had become totally and permanently
unemployable and whose disabilities were
not accepted as war caused. These men re-
ceive a pension of 17s. per week, and a simi-
lar amount is provided for their wives.

The R.S.L. has now pointed out that
where the wife or widfow of an invalid or
old-age pensioner is in receipt of a pension
and the house is in her naine, the Act applies,
whereas it does not apply in the case of the
wife or widow of a service pensioner who is
iii receipt of a pension. The Bill proposes
to rectify this anomaly, and therefore pro-
vides for the repeal of Section 3 of the prin-
cipal Act and the insertion of a new section
in lieu. The new section simply sets forth
that ally service pensioner under Division 5
of Part III. of the Australian Soldiers' Re-
patriationi Act, or his wife or widow who is
in receipt of a pension under the same divi-
sion, shall be entitled to claim exemption
from paymnt of rates. I move-

Tliat the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.48]: The
position is not exactly as the Honorary
Minister has explained, because the service
pension has come into operation since the
passage of the original measure. To-day the
service pensioner or his widow cannot get
both pensions, and the Bill clears up the
position by putting those pensioners on an
equality with others drawing pensions.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.49]:
I take it that these pensioners are people
who are totally incapacitated and that the
Act does not apply to all persons in receipt
of war pensions.

The Honorary Minister: No.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I shall support the
second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL--STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Second Beading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
Hl. Gray-West) [8.51] in moving the second
reading said : The scope of this measure is
confined within narrower limits than those of
the Bill that was brought before the House
last session. It has been shorn of its con-
tentious clauses.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: Are y'ou sure?

The HONORARY MINISTER: We have
gone as for as possible to meet the wishes
of this Chamber. Again the desire is to
legalise the establishment of the State Gov-
ernment Insurance Office, and to validate its
past transactions, bat whereas the Bill of
last year proposed to empower the office to

simply provides that it shall he authorised to
transact insurance business under the Work-
ers' Compensation Act and in connection
with certain other classes of accident that
people are likely to stiffer in the field of in-
dustry.

The office wvill he under the control of a
Minister, and the Bill provides that in mat-
ters of administration, certain sections of
the State Trading Concerns Act, 1916, shall
apply, with necessary chatges. so far as they
can be made applicable. Thbose sections deal,
inter alia, with the keeping of banking ac-
counts at the Treasury, contributions of in-
terest and sinking fund, interest on cap~ital
expenditure from revenue, temporary invest-
ments of money, and charges for the uise
of property and services. A proposal is
included to modify the application of the
section dealing with charges for the use
of property and services. Each year the
office shall be debited with a sum which, in
the opinion of the Commnissioner of Taxa-
tion, represents the equivalent of the amount
of taxes that the State office would pay if it
were an ordinary insurance company. We
intend to place the management of
the State Insurance Office under the
control of the Government Actuary,
who possesses special qualifications and
knowledge fittinLg him for the position.

The Bill, in addition to validating all past
transactions of the State office, provides
for the completion of the business being
dealt with at the time the proposed legisla-
tion conmes into operation. Provision is
also made for the office to be deemed an
ajpploved incorporated insurance office for
the purposes of Section 10 of the Workers'
Compensation Act.

I do not propose to recapitulate the rea-
sons for establishing the State Insurance
Office, bitt I point out that, notwithstanding
the criticism levelled at the Labour Govern-
ment of the day for creating and subse-
qguently continuing it without legal author-
ity, no action was taken by another admnin-
istration to terminate its existence. In
order that the extent of the business done
by the State office may be gauged by mem-
bers, I quote the following figures, which
cover the accident section, exclusive of Gov-
ernnment workers:-

1936/37. 1937/38.
E £!

Premium income .. 268,000 246,000
Ulaims paid during year 207,000 205o,000
Administration expenses 4,000 4,000
Surplus for the year . . 37,000 37,0100

The total reserves at the 30th June, 1937,
amounted to £496,529. These were as
follows:-

Trust fund (including amount for
miners' phitbisis)

Government workers' compensation
fund .. .

Reserves for fire and marine in-
suranice .. .

Total .

388,139

58,390

50,000

..£496,529

At the 30th June last, these reserves stood
at £-555,722, comprisin:-

State insurance trust fund
Government workers' compensation

fund .

Fire and mnarine insurance

429,769

75 ,953
50,000

£C555,72.2

A comparison between the State office and
the private companies of premium income
received for workers' compensation discloses
that app~roximnately £90,000 more was re-
ceived by the State office than by all the
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private coljmpanies. Tbo~o figuipm for t he anco i sca l in character, and in the case
Year 19:1-:36 were as follows:-

State Insurance Office
Private conmpanies

Total

245,048
156,351

£C402,299

Bevali~e the Stale office is tile only one
pre1 'iiev to provide cover for thle in fing
industi v under the Third Schedule of thle
Wiorlc'rs' Compensation Act, it transacts
lpravt ical ly the wvhole of this b~usiness. I
ami hopeful miembers iil agree to the legal-
ising of thle office so that it many undertake
tile cl;sses of insuranice specified in the
ieasurep.

Holl. 11. 'Seddon: 'Wijll you include third
party risk?

The HONORARY -MINISTER: There
will be another measure to deal with that.
The activities of the State office will be con-
fined] to the transaction of business in con-
nection with the Workers' Compensation
Act, land certain other classes of personal
accideiit insurance. I have in maind wvorkers
who are excluded f coin the protection of the
Workers' Compensation Act, because their
wage or salary is above the limlit fixed by
the Act. This type of worker not infre-
quentlv l akes out anl insurance policy to
mnake provision for himself in the event of
accident. The premlium cost of such a pol-
icy may in, some instances be mect by his
employer. The Bill empowers the State
office to issue policies for this class of busi-
ness. I need scarcely remaind members that
the compulsory provisions of the Workers'
Compensation Act cannot legally be en-
forced, and that as a result imany cases have
been broug-ht to notice where workers in-
jured in the course of their employment
have been denied the compensation to which
they% were entitled. The legalisation of the
State oflice will remeody this defect.

lion. C. F. Baxter: in what way?
The HONORARY MINISTER: Every-

mine will be forced to insure.
Honl. E. ff. Angelo: Has a single com-

panmy ever refused to insure?
The PRESIDENT: Order! A conversa-

tional discussion can he carried on during
thle Committee stage.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: There is,
of course, another aspect of workers' com-
pensation, employers' liability, and personal
accident insurance. As this type of insur-

of workers' compensation is compulsory, a
duty is inilmosed upon the State to mnake
such inisuranceW available to employers as
checaply and elliciently as possible. inl other
words, it should not be regarded as a busi-
ness proposition within the usual mecaning
of t hat termn. I have heard this sentimient
expressed onl previous occasions by somec
mneimlers who were otherwise unequivocally
opposed to Stale trading in any form what-
ever.

A perusal of the report of the select corn-
inittee of another place, to which last year's
Bill wvas reFerred, will disclose that this
measure follows closely the unanimous
recommendations miade hr that committlee.
I should like members, before they vote onl
the second reading, to read thie report of the
select commiittee. It will be laid oil the
Tale of the House. I feel that even the
miost obdurate opponents of State trading
will find nothing in the Bill to which they
call take exception. After all, thle office is
an established institution brought into exist-
ecec for a specific purpose, which it has
carried out in a most satisfactory mnanner.
its operations will be continued irrespective
of the political complexion of any party
that ay he in power. I therefore submit
that the only logical course is to legallise the
office, validate its past transactions, and at
the samec timie provide a legal basis for its
future operations. I mnove-

That thle Bill be now read a second tinie.

RiON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [9.3:
Very few words are required from me. in
announin~ig imy opp~ositiont to the second
reading of' thle Bill. A great principle is
involved. Both Houses pass legislation, and
the G overinment is expl)CtCel to carry onl the
business of the country iithin te fou r
corliers, of that legislation. The Govern-
ment that established the Sltate Insurance
Office broke awa 'y froin the law of the
countryv. It has been carrying onl this husi-
niess of inisurance oolitraryv to anl Act of
Parimemnit. If I remember rightly, ile
Stath' T radinhg Conrnm Act set out that no
new Stale tiading con cern should be estioh-
I ished wvit lont the approaal of Parliament.
The G overnmnent of' the day broke away
from the Apt and set the law at defiance.
YePar after year the siame Government asks
P.arliament to ratify t his illegal act. Not
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only- has tile Gloverunent pernitted this one
illegal act but. has permitted others. Un.
less this Chamber takes a stand, and insists
that: the leg-islation or tile country is adhered
to and carried out Iby thle Government of the
day, we Shall find cabinet iisnrping tile
fuet ions ot Parliament and Parliament
might as well put upl the shutters. Last
session we passed a Bill contrary to my
wvishes. That mneasrie stipulated] that an *y
person who sold a loaf of broad after 7 p rn.
wa.s liable to a mlinliniumil PeTnlty oV £F10.
The Honorary 'Minister said in thle Press,
"We did not intend that; we have instructed
our officers. not to lprosecute." That is
usurpingl thle authority of Parliament.

The H.onorary *M inister: I did not say
that in the PreS.

Honl. J. J. HTOLIMS: The Minister said
it in another war. Last session a select
committee inlvestigated thle Factories and
Shops Act Ame'ndiment Bill and found that
somne shops selling perishable goods were
compelled to close at midnighlt. N1o time
was Jaid] down for file re-opening of the
sq.hops. Aecorutinglx, thle shopkeepers closed
at midnight, re-olpened one minute past 12
and went onl with their business. That evi-
den']ce was given before the select committee.
We fixed tile cloning time at 11 p.m. Then
the p~inchl was evidentl 'y felt hr N someone in
thle vicinity of the Trades Hall, and a depu-
tation waited onl the Minister, who said. "I
will soon alter that." Hle then issued a pro-
elanmtion over-riding- anl Act of Parliament,
which provided that onl week nights the
shops could remain open until 11.30, and onl
Saturday nights until '11.45. 1 suggrest that
that amounts to Government by piroclama-
tion and not bn- Act or' Parliament. M1inis-
ters defy Acts of Parliament, and carry onl
business illegalt, r. The now want us hry
the Bill to ratify this act Of illegality. We
have no rielit to foist this leg-islationl Upon
thle country inl view (of the gecneral elections
next Year. I want the incoming Govern-
wenclt to deal with the matter and carry out
its pledg-

Hon0-1 G.us'rser: it will be the same Gov-
ernment.

IHon. J. J. HOLMIES: I urge the House
to allow this insurance business to continue
for anlother year, and then we can finalise it

once and for all. I Oppose the second read-
ill-'

Onl motion by Hon. C. F. Baster, debate
adjourned.

BILL-MULLEWA ROAD BOARD
LOAN RATE.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV.
R. Kitson-West) [9.10] in moving thle
second reading7 said: This is another smnall
Bill that should meet with the approval of
every member. It has been rendered neces-
sary by a clerical omission in the "Notice
of intention to borrow" published by the
Mullewa Road Board in the "Government
Gazette" dated the 26th November, 1937.
The notice set forth that the road board in-
tended to borrow £1,200 for the work of
bitumenising streets and foot paths., con-
s9tructingc a roadway leading, to the local
recreation ground, and erecting fencing onl
and making improvements to thle -ecreation
ground. Since the board was of opinion
[lU1l. Lila] W SUILUM-1-1, %% U )eletiIL un' rUCIteNt

u-nrd only, the intention was to levy the loan
iate on thle r-ateahle land within that lpor-
tion of the district. Through inadvertence,
however, this intention was not published in
the "Notice of intent ion to borrow," and
accordingly it will be obligatory onl tile part
or. the boar-d, under Section 245 (1) of thme
Road Districts Act, to levy the loan r-ate
over the whole of the district, unless parlia-
mentary~ authority is obtained to do other-
wise- The hoard has already struck a loan
rate of 21/(1. in the pound onl the annual
rui-nal value of all rateahle land in the ce-
ti-nt vai-d for the purposes of this loan. Thle
Bill I1ow p~roposes to validate that levy, and
to nuthor-ise the board to confine any future
n-aings made for the same purpose to this
particular portion of the district. I move-

That the Bill be 110w read a second time.

HON. J. M. DREW (Central) [0.12] : 1
Support the Bill, and do so as the result
of lpersonal intvest igatLions. I xvas at Mlul-
len-a a few days ago, and called at; the
office of the road board to ascertain the
reason for the introduction of this measure. I
saw the secietary who gave me the fullest in-
formation. Sonic months ago, the road board
decided], br resolution, t hat a loan shonld
be raised for the purpose of hituminising the
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road and footpaths, and( preparing the road
leading, to the recreation ground. It was
also decided that the ratepayers of the
central ward alone, the business and resi-
dential section, should be responsible for
finding the interest and sinking fund on
thn loan.

Hon. A. Thomson: That was because the
money was being expended only in the
central ward.

I-on. J. Mr. DREW: Yes. A resolutioii
to that effect was carried. It was deemed
only just by members of the road board
that, inasmuch as a large number of far-
flers and some pastoralists would be
bron.-ht into the matter and be held finan-
cially responsible for the consequent taxa-
tion, etc., they should be excluded and the
whole financial responsibilityv should rest onl
the ratepayers of the central ward. Every-
one supported the prop)osition. In the draft-
ing of the proposal for publication in the
''Governiuent Gazette'' a couple of line.;
from the Act, Section 245, 'vere inadver-
tently omitted, and whether the proposal is
legal or not, the responsibility of the loan
will rest upon the whole of the road dis-
trict, farmers and pastoralists included.
That, it is considered. would be A gross
injustice to those people. Matters are at
a standstill at the moment, but much time
wvould be saved if Parliament passed this
measure.

Question put And passed.

Bill read a second tim~e.

In Commtittee.

Bill passed through Commnittee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

House adjourned a% 9.17 p.m.

legislative Rseniblv.
Tuesday, 20th Septem~ber, 1938.

Bills : Aines Regulation Act Amendment, iR.
Fair Rena 3Rt.........................
Industrial Arbitration Act Arreodneeat, 3Et. .
Parlanenary Dlscuslificatlons (Declaration of

Qualification of Electors (Legislative Council), 2R.
Gerdon sailoers and soldiers' Mniorial1 Inati-

tote (Trust Property Dhsposltlou}, re-
turned.......... .........

Annual Estliaates, 193"-9, Coin,. of supply, genera!
debate concluded, Votes and Rawm discussed.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Alines alid
read a first tinie.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Fair Rents.
2, Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-

ient.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL - PARLIAMENTARY DISQUAII-
rICATIONS (DECLARATION Or
LAW).

Seond Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR XUSTICE (Hon.
F- C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[4.35] in moving the second reading said:
This is a smuall but highly desirable measure,
And one which I believe wvill effect its inten-
tion. I trust it v-ill be acceptable to both
Houses of the Legislature. Its purpose is
to remove doubts which have arisen in eon-
nec-tion wvith the interpretation of those
provisions of the Constitution Act to which
it r-cfers, and upon which there has been a
g reat variety of legal opinions. Actually,
I believe, there has been no legal decision
on the question whether the provisions were
intended to refer to every type of contrac-
trial relationship between a Government de-
partinent and a member of Parliament,
althoughi there have been decisions which
.support the construction that the Bill seeks
to place on those provisions. 'Subsection I
of Seetion 32, with which we are primarily


